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First Things Firstg

Me.Me.

Dedicated Labor & Employment attorney for entire career

Ad i  l  i  ll t  f l t lAdvises employers in all aspects of employment law

Defends employers in threatened litigation, pseudo litigation 
and actual litigation

O h  ffOther stuff



Human – The Power of An Apology



Agenda – What’s On Tap?g p

My Phone

Ducks In A RowDucks In A Row

Group work

Case No  1Case No. 1

Case No. 2

Case No  3Case No. 3

Case No. 4

TakeawaysTakeaways



What Makes My Phone Ringy g

Wage & Hour

Leaves of AbsenceLeaves of Absence

Disability Accommodation

Trade Secrets/Confidential Trade Secrets/Confidential 

Information

Discrimination/HarassmentDiscrimination/Harassment

Misclassification

RetaliationRetaliation



There Are New Sheriffs In Town



Increased Awareness



State & Federal



Know Thy Wage Ordery g



Ducks In A Row

G t it i ht f  th  Get it right from the 
start

Respect the 
paperwork

Involve HR/counsel 
early

Plan the termination 
in advance



Case No. 1: #thissucks



Case No. 1: #thissucks

National Labor Relations Act

California ConstitutionCalifornia Constitution

FEHA/Title VII

U if  T d  S t  A tUniform Trade Secrets Act

Common Law

Where does the workplace end?



Case No. 1: #thissucks

F ll i li htl tt d d l t Sh di tl dFollowing a lightly attended sales event Shannon, a disgruntled
sales associate, posts a rant on twitter. Her initial tweet reads:
“Didn’t make a dime today. The sales event was a total waste of

ti Th d f d d did ’t dmy time. The owners served crappy food and didn’t spend any
money marketing the event. #thissucks.” For her next tweet she
included a picture of a passed out customer sleeping in his car and
wrote “At least this guy had fun #thissucks” One of her co workerswrote, At least this guy had fun. #thissucks One of her co-workers
shows you the tweets on her mobile stating, “I feel guilty, but I
know Shannon is friends with a bunch of our customers, so I
thought you should know ” When you check twitter #thissucks isthought you should know. When you check twitter, #thissucks is
trending, and the second tweet has been re-tweeted over 100
times, several by important customers. The company has a social
media policy and Shannon has no history of prior disciplinemedia policy, and Shannon has no history of prior discipline.



Case No. 2: The Uncomfortable Truth



Case No. 2: The Uncomfortable Truth

FEHA/Title VIIFEHA/Title VII

Common Law

Safe WorkplaceSafe Workplace

Third Party Rights

L  f AbLeaves of Absence



Case No. 2: The Uncomfortable Truth

For years you’ve heard rumors that Joe, an operations manager,
drinks wine throughout the day at work. You’ve never personally
witnessed this, and Joe is a close friend of the owners. They, y
frequently meet for a bottle of wine at the end of the day in the
owners’ office. Recently, Joe’s behavior has grown erratic and the
rumors have grown more persistent. More employees have reportedg p p y p
smelling alcohol on his breath and his performance has noticeably
dropped. Yesterday Joe knocked over several cases of wine with a
forklift, and today, for the first time you decided to confront him
about it. When you walk into his office you smell alcohol on his
breath. The company has a “swirl and spit”/no tolerance policy, but
it has never been enforced to your knowledge.



Case No. 3: The Bullyy



Case No. 3: The Bullyy

FEHA/Title VIIFEHA/Title VII

Common Law

Safe WorkplaceSafe Workplace

Leaves of Absence

W k ’ C tiWorkers’ Compensation

UTSA

Post-Termination 

Commissions



Case No. 3: The Bullyy

D id i th b t l i th C ’ hi t H ’ lDavid is the best sales manager in the Company’s history. He’s also
a jerk. During a recent department call he publicly humiliated a
male and female salesperson, calling them both incompetent fools.
H i t i t bi t d h ff d ll B t thHe is not racist or bigoted; he offends everyone equally. But the
female employee leaves the meeting crying and the male
employee is visually shaken up. David has been counseled on this
behavior before but it hasn’t taken hold If he is fired the companybehavior before, but it hasn t taken hold. If he is fired the company
will lose the salesperson responsible for 50% of its revenue, and it’s
almost certain a competitor will snap him up immediately. David is
in the final stages of closing a deal that will double his income forin the final stages of closing a deal that will double his income for
the year.



Case No. 4: Cause & Effect



Case No. 4: Cause & Effect

FEHA/Title VII

UTSAUTSA



Case No. 4: Cause & Effect

The Company concludes it has no choice but to fire David. As
expected, a competitor snaps him up and he quickly gets in touch
with his contacts and convinces them to switch their business to his
new employer. The male and female employee who previously
complained are redundant under the new structure and are handed
their final paychecks and escorted out of the building.p y g
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Home Case Studyy

David is a regional sales manager at a large winery. Sue is the Vice
President of Sales and David’s boss. One evening Sue takes the entire
sales team out for cocktails, and the two have too much to drink and
get into an argument. David storms off and tells a co-worker that Sue

i d ki hi d h h ’ i i Th i h D idtried to kiss to him and that he’s going to quit. That night David goes on
his Facebook account that is accessible only to his family and close
friends and posts: “I hate my job. Sue has made me completely
miserable and she is single handedly driving the company into themiserable, and she is single-handedly driving the company into the
ground. I seriously doubt any of us are going to make our numbers this
quarter.” You are one of David’s Facebook friends, and you see the
post before you go to bed In the morning David wakes up andpost before you go to bed. In the morning David wakes up and
immediately deletes the post. When you arrive at work in the morning
Sue has sent you an email stating simply: “David’s going to miss his
number for the fourth quarter in a row. I’m going to fire him today. Plusq g g y
he drinks too much.”



THANK YOU!THANK YOU!



About The Firm

DICKENSON, PEATMAN & FOGARTY provides a level of
representation ordinarily associated with legal practices in
major metropolitan centers. Our attorneys are routinely

i d i l l ki d f th

About Your Presenter

GREGORY J. WALSH is the Co-Managing Director of
Dickenson, Peatman & Fogarty and the lead Director in the
firm’s Labor and Employment Group. Greg’s practice

ll t f l b d l t lrecognized in legal rankings and surveys as some of the
best in their fields, and the firm is involved regularly with
matters of local and national import. For over forty years
DP&F lawyers have practiced law with the “get to know
you” culture that has engendered significant client loyalty.

encompasses all aspects of labor and employment law,
including advising employers on how to prevent issues
before they arise, and developing workable solutions to
those that do. Greg is also a member of the firm’s Wine Law
and Litigation groups, representing clients in administrative
and court proceedings.

Rooted in the wine regions of Napa and Sonoma, DP&F
provides full service legal representation to all manner of
businesses and individuals throughout California, the United
States and abroad. The Firm’s major practice areas include
alcohol beverage law, business and corporate dealings,
l d tt l b d l t i il liti ti

a d cou t p oceed gs.

A native Californian, Greg began his legal career practicing
labor and general business law in Boston. He later returned
to the Bay Area, where he continued developing his
practice with one of the nation’s largest labor and

l t fi ti i d iland use matters, labor and employment, civil litigation,
intellectual property, real property transactions, as well as
estate planning and probate. With offices in the major wine
valleys of Napa and Sonoma, the Firm is intimately
familiar with, and has extensive experience, in both the wine
and hospitality industries.

employment firms, representing union and non-union
employers. In 2004, Greg’s love of the wine country brought
him north, where he now uses his range of experience to
solve problems for North Bay employers, businesses and
individuals. The North Bay Business Journal named Greg as
a "Forty Under 40" award recipient.p y

EMAIL MR. WALSH at: gwalsh@dpf-law.com

y p

Greg received his B.S. while double-majoring in Journalism
and Sociology at the University of Oregon. He earned his
law degree from University of California, Hastings College
of the Law, where he served as Senior Executive Editor of
th C i ti A d E t t i t L J l G

NAPA COUNTY

1455 First Street 

SONOMA COUNTY

50 Old Courthouse Square the Communications And Entertainment Law Journal. Greg
is admitted to practice in California, Massachusetts, and
several federal jurisdictions.

Greg is an avid fan of the Rose Bowl Champion Oregon
Ducks. He and his family live in Sebastopol.

1455 First Street 
Suite 301 

Napa, CA 94559
T: (707) 252-7122
F: (707) 255-6876

50 Old Courthouse Square
Suite 200 

Santa Rosa, CA 95404
T: (707) 524-7000
F: (707) 546-6800
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